Dear Masonic Student,

Last week’s question was:

The United Grand Lodge of England has one of the most recognizable Coat of Arms in the world. Whether it’s the cherubim or the Ark, the Arms is replete with symbolism. You question, what is the translation of the Hebrew over the Ark? What is the translation of the Latin that serves as the Grand Lodge’s motto?

Congratulations to:

Steve Whitaker of St John's Lodge No. 333 (GL of SC)
William Neher of Phoenix Daylight Lodge No. 350 (GL of MN)
Justin Miller of Sacramento Lodge #24 (GLNM) & Faith Lodge #1158 (GLTX)
Jason Richards of Acacia Lodge No. 16 (GL of VA)
Art Ingersoll of Corinthian Lodge No. 67 (GL of MN)
Chris Boyce of Mankato Lodge No. 12 (GL of MN)
Mark Robbins of Mankato Lodge No. 12 (GL of MN)
Kristopher Croteau of Dorchester Lodge No. 1 (GL of VT)
Mike Hambrecht, FC, Village Lodge No. 275 (GL of OH)
Rinesh Hegde of Lodge United Services No. 58 (GL of India)
Ed Potter of Red Lion Lodge No. 649 (GL of PA)
Matt Appel of Robert Burns No. 243 (GL of WA)
Joey Boyer of Chandler Thunderbird No. 15 (GL of AZ)
Heber Longhurst of Gnosis Lodge No. 126 (GL de Valle de México)
Blake Myles Leach of South Burnett Lodge No. 427 (UGLQ)
The Answer is:

The writing above the Ark is the Hebrew, “Kodes la Adonai”, which translates to “Holiness to the Lord.” The writing on the ribbon below is “Audi, Vide, Tace”, which translates as, “Hear, See, Be Silent” which was actually the first half of the saying, “Audi,vide, tace, si vis vivere in pace”, which translated out to, “Hear, see, be silent, if you would live in peace.”
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Fraternally,
Nick Johnson